
Purple Hippo 
Mouse Deer and the Farmer 
A folk tale from Borneo 
 
Our friend, the Mouse Deer, spent each long steamy day 
In the cool and the green of the deep forest shade 
Searching for food in the long sunny rays 
That dappled and dazzled the steep forest glades 
That’s where he found the mushrooms and lush shoots, 
The leaves that hung down and the hungry brown roots 
And though these were good, the fruits of the forest 
There was a food source that was simply the best 
A species had moved to the green forest edge 
And dug and sown crops around its square nests 
The creature had planted papaya and mangoes 
Pineapples that grew in lovely long rows 
And fine apples in lines of white blossom trees 
Swaying in time in the bright glossy breeze 
Yes, the humans had come from the west and the east 
And they’d dug and they’d planted the best ever feast 
 
And one hungry night, Mouse Deer crept to the edge 
And crawled up quietly up to the hedge 
Then slipped through the leaves just before dawn 
And began to nibble upon the sweetcorn 
The sky turned purple in the far east 
And soft light shone on his breakfast feast 
He followed his nose and gobbled up fruit 
And filled up with mangoes, the most golden loot 
He munched like a king upon lettuce leaves 
The prince of all burglars, the best of all thieves 
But then came a SLAP! Iron grip on his ankle 
Around his small leg, a fine slip of metal 
His deer mother had said, ‘Now, always beware!’ 
Alas, he’d been caught by the wire of a snare 
He pulled and he struggled, but he just made it tighter 
And a crow called aloud, ‘You should have been brighter! 
We thought you were clever, we thought you were smarter 
But now you’re wired up, just the next farmer starter 
You should have been careful, but now it’s too late 
You’ll be sliced up and served on a big breakfast plate!’ 
 
The crow seemed certain this would be his fate 
And it seemed very certain when just before eight 
A figure came walking down the long rows 



A figure with two legs and a long nose 
Mouse Deer could not run, so he willed up a plan 
That might just stop him being killed by the man 
He rubbed his small nose in a plum on the ground 
So that nose would look bloody when he was found 
And as the flies started to swarm all around 
Mouse Deer lay still and made not a sound 
They tickled his nose and he wanted to sneeze 
But he resisted, so he would seem deceased 
Which is why he breathed in and stiffened, of course, 
To be rigid and hard as a mortuary corpse 
 
And, yes, being clever, his plan worked like a treat 
The farmer nudged him with one of his feet 
And Mouse Deer lay still, as stiff as a board 
And the farmer shouted, Good Gracious! Good Lord! 
For years you have tricked us, but now it’s farewell! 
The trickster who tricked us has gone to his hell! 
If I’d caught you alive, you’d be one for the pot 
But you’ve been dead for a while, so I’d rather not 
The main thing for now is that you have departed 
For once and for all, you have been outsmarted 
You thought you were smarter than us farming men 
But now you’ve a long time to think that again! 
 
The farmer uncut him and took back his snare 
And threw the dead deer to the place where 
The rubbish piled high, it was the town dump 
And was rather shocked to see that deer jump! 
 
Was it a zombie, this leaping Mouse Deer? 
It bounded and leapt and said with good cheer, 
Oh, thank you, dear sir, for letting me go! 
No one can catch me, I think you should know! 
Thank you so much for your breakfast buffet 
I’m sure I’ll be back for my seconds some day 
The problem for you and your village of hicks 
Is that you are no match for me and my tricks! 
And he bounded off through the green leaves 
Leaving the farmer to spit and to seethe. 
 
 
Mouse Deer and the Farmer - part 2 
 
And so it happened, just as he promised 
A few weeks later, Mouse Deer was famished 



He licked his small lips and thought once again 
Of a trip in the dark to the land of the men 
Once more he went creeping in with the shadows 
Once more he went nibbling in the neat rows 
He kept half an eye on the darkened soil where 
The man could have left him a trap or a snare 
But on looking up, he saw, ‘gainst the sky 
A tall dark man standing dead still and high 
His eyes like shining saucers of steel 
His head spinning round like a bicycle wheel 
His great long arms were both stiff and wide 
And a family of mice lived in his side 
Aha! muttered Mouse Deer, Well, what do you know? 
Farmer got clever and made a scarecrow! 
It might be enough to fool an old bird 
But it couldn’t fool me, that’s just so absurd! 
To show his contempt he gave it a kick 
But wasn’t expecting that his foot would stick 
It was covered in glue and he was stuck fast 
Hubris and the farmer had caught him at last 
 
He wriggled and wiggled like a fly on a paper 
But he was still stuck when a little while later 
The farmer appeared and said, Well, hello! 
This time you’re mine and I won’t let you go 
This time you’ll stay for a nice barbecue 
For you’re in your prime and we’ll be having you! 
 
He threw him into his own farmyard prison 
A cage that had once been built for the chickens 
A place that was both bomb-proof and fox-proof 
With walls of barbed wire and more on the roof 
He stayed there all day in the hot summer sun 
Needing holes or ideas, but he could find none 
And slowly came wafting an ominous smell 
Of charcoal and sausage and onions as well 
With the chatter of farmers and clinking of glasses 
The mixing of drinks with rum and molasses 
The twilight filled up with woodsmoke and laughter 
And he knew he was due at the party thereafter 
The guard dog came up and said with a grin, 
Well, dear Mouse Deer, it’s a fine fix you’re in! 
You’re in quite a pickle, you’re in quite a stew! 
The guests are all waiting at your barbecue! 
And now here you are, at the end of your tale 
Trapped like a rat in our own farmyard jail! 



 
Of course, the Mouse Deer did not take the bait 
Saying, Tell the dear farmer I must not be late 
As the Guest of Honour it’s incumbent on me 
To say a few words to the whole company 
I’ve been very safe in this comfort zone 
For this VIP, it’s a real home from home 
But now it is time for His Lordship, Mouse Deer 
To meet all the crowds at the feast of the year! 
 
What? What?, said the dog, This just cannot be! 
You’re VIP? It should surely be me! 
I’m the loyal friend who has worked to the bone 
Protecting my master and all in his home! 
For years I’ve worked every hour, every day 
Giving good service with no thanks or pay 
And you’ve just arrived, but you’re the main guest? 
I should be Number 1, ahead of the rest! 
 
So true!, said Mouse Deer, I do so agree! 
You should be VIP, much more than me! 
I think you’re so right, you have got a case 
You’ve a much better claim to be in my place! 
Therefore, it’s surely the right thing to do 
To give up my prize and give it to you! 
Unbolt that wire door and open it wide! 
You are the one who should be inside! 
 
And so they swapped places, one in and one out 
The dog was excited and started to shout 
But Mouse Deer then whispered, Just one more thing 
To trick the old farmer, let’s say, ‘No Barking!’ 
You just be quiet while I slip away 
And remember the saying, ‘Every dog has his day! 
For this is a day that you’ll never forget 
I wish you farewell, I’m so glad that we met! 
 
And so Mouse Deer slipped away without fuss 
Into the blood orange light of the dusk 
He stopped for a snack of a yellow pawpaw 
And behind him there came a bellowing roar 
The sound of a farmer’s pure stricken rage 
When he found his guard dog in his chicken cage 
 
Oh Farmer! said Mouse Deer, I’ve tricked you again! 
Once more I have won in the land of the men 



The problem for you and your village of hicks 
Is that you are no match for me and my tricks! 
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